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Available for the first time in over half a century to purchase is a
wonderful raised ground floor mansion flat within the highly sought-after
Queen's Club Gardens. Arranged laterally, the property benefits from
three excellent sized double bedrooms, a spacious bay-fronted reception
room overlooking the communal gardens & a large kitchen at the rear
with a separate pantry. The property retains much of its original character
and benefits from exceptional ceiling height throughout.

Perfect for first time buyers & downsizers alike, this excellent home is
offered to the market with no onward chain and the option to extend the
lease to 999 years becoming available very shortly. The mansion block
also benefits from storage for bikes, a concierge service, the use of a
landscaped communal garden and private tennis courts for residents.

Queen's Club Gardens, W14 £750,000



Available for the first time in over half a century to purchase is a wonderful raised ground floor
mansion flat within the highly sought-after Queen's Club Gardens. Arranged laterally, the property
benefits from three excellent sized double bedrooms, a spacious bay-fronted reception room
overlooking the communal gardens & a large kitchen at the rear with a separate pantry. The property
retains much of its original character and benefits from exceptional ceiling height throughout.

Perfect for first time buyers & downsizers alike, this excellent home is offered to the market with no
onward chain and the option to extend the lease to 999 years becoming available very shortly. The
mansion block also benefits from storage for bikes, a concierge service, the use of a landscaped
communal garden and private tennis courts for residents.

•  Raised Ground Floor •  Queens Club Tennis •  No Onward Chain • 
•  Three Double Bedrooms •  Separate Kitchen/Reception •  Lease being extended to 999yrs • 
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Energy Rating: C. We aim to make our particulars both accurate and reliable. However they
are not guaranteed; nor do they form part of an offer or contract. If you require clarification
on any points then please contact us, especially if you’re traveling some distance to view.
Please note that appliances and heating systems have not been tested and therefore no
warranties can be given as to their good working order.


